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Lesson 16 —  "LOVE AND NON-RESISTANCE"

OBJECTIVE: A study of the operation of the Royal Law of Love, "the greatest
thing in the world," and how we can apply the Master1 s way of love and 
non-resistance in our experience toward more abundant living.

UNITY TEXT SOURCES: Chapter 9, "WHAT ARE YOU?" (Shanklin)
Chapter 7, "SELECTED STUDIES" (Shanklin)
Chapter 12, "CHRISTIAN HEALING" (Fillmore)
Chapter 5, "KEEP A TRUE LENT" (Fillmore)
Pages 107-111 "TEACH US TO FRAY" (Fillmore)

SCRIPTURE REFERENCES: Matt. 5:38-148; Matt. 5:25; Matt. 18:21, 22;
Matt. 22:35-UO; John 13s3U; John 11*15; John 15:10-12; Romans 13:8-10;
I Cor. 13; I John 3:1, 18; I John L:l8.

POINTS TO BE CONSIDERED:
1. RELIGION HAS TALKED MUCH OF LOVE FOR GOD: JESUS SPOKE OF LOVE FOR MAN. 
Men have tried to obey the first of Jesus' commandments: "Love God
with all thy heart....soul....mind....and strength," but most of the 
ills of the world are caused by their failure to keep the second: "Love 
thy neighbor as thyself."

2. LOVE IS THE ACTION OF PRINCIPLE, AND NOT THE PLAYTHING OF HUMAN 
VOLITION. "Love your enemies....that you may be the sons of your 
Father who is in heaven." This is the key to the law. Love your 
neighbor, not because he is especially deserving but because you are 
created for the purpose of expressing love. "As many as are led by 
the spirit of God, these are the sons of God."

3. MAN CANNOT AFFORD NOT TO LOVE. There is no instant when you should 
(or can afford to) withhold love through unforgiveness, for when you 
do withhold it you retard in your own life the action of the mightiest 
healing, prospering, redeeming power in the Universe. Thus forgiveness 
is a vital way to release this power.

U. JESUS TEACHING OF THE LAW OF NON-RESISTANCE IS ONE OF THE GREATEST 
TRUTHS UTTERED BY MAN. Non-resistance is not a passive attitude but 
it is an active expression of the love principle.

QUESTIONS FOR WRITTEN WORK:
1. Why did Jesus put such repeated emphasis on "Love one another?"
2. How does Love solve our problems?
3. What is the best way to destroy an enemy?
L. How can you love someone you dislike?
5. What does non-resistance mean to you?

NEXT WEEK: "THE WAY TO SALVATION"

SUGGESTED READING REFERENCES:
Chapter 1U, "TALKS ON TRUTH" (Fillmore)
Chapter 5, "ATOM SMASHING POWER OF MIND" (Fillmore)
Chapter 6, "MYSTERIES OF GENESIS" (Fillmore)
Page 13U, "Keep A TRUE LENT" (Fillmore)
Pages 58-61, "JESUS CHRIST HEALS" (Fillmore)



MINTRODUCTION TO UNITY"
A synoptic study of the teachings of Unity in twenty-four lessons

LESSON 16--L0VE AND NONRESISTANCE
OBJECTIVE: To study the operation of the law of love, "the great

est thing in the world," and how we can apply the Master's way 
of love and nonresistance in our progress toward more abundant 
living.

SCRIPTURAL REFERENCES: Matt,- 5:38-48; Matt. 5:25; Matt. l8:21;22;
Matt. 22:35-40; John 13:34; John 14:15; John 15:10-12; Rom. 
13:8-10; I Cor. 13; I John 3:1, 18; I John 4:l8.

POINTS TO BE CONSIDERED:
1. WHEREAS MAN HAS TALKED MUCH OF LOVE FOR GOD, JESUS SPOKE OF
LOVE FOR MAN. Men have tried to obey the first of Jesus' 
commandments: "Love God with all thy heart . . . soul . . . 
mind « . . and strength," but most of the ills of the world are 
caused by man's failure to keep the second commandment: "Love
thy neighbor as thyself."
2. LOVE IS THE ACTION OF PRINCIPLE, AND NOT THE PLAYTHING OF 
HUMAN VOLITION. "Love your enemies . . . that you may be the 
sons of your Father who is in heaven." This is the key to the 
law. Love your neighbor, not because he is especially deserv
ing but because you are created for the purpose of expressing 
love. "As many as are led by the spirit of God, these are the 
sons of God."
3. MAN CANNOT AFFORD NOT TO LOVE. There is no instant when you 
should withhold love through unforgiveness. When you withhold 
love you retard in your own life the action of God's mighty 
healing, prospering, redeeming power. Forgiveness is a vital 
way to release this power. 4 5
4. THE LAW OF NONRESISTANCE THAT JESUS TAUGHT REVEALS TRUTHS TO 
MAN. Nonresistance is not a passive attitude; it is an active 
expression of the principles of love,

QUESTIONS:
1. Why did Jesus repeatedly emphasize more responsibility 

to "love one another."
2. How does love solve our problems?3. What is the best way to destroy an enemy?
4. How can you love someone you dislike?
5. What does nonresistance mean to you?

NEXT WEEK: THE WAY TO SALVATION
BIBLIOGRAPHY: Chapter 9, WHAT ARE YOU? (Shanklin)

Chapter 7, SELECTED STUDIES (Shanklin)
Chapter 12, CHRISTIAN HEALING (Fillmore)
Chapter 5, KEEP A TRUE LENT (Fillmore)
Pages 107-111, TEACH US TO PRAY (Fillmore)*



"i n t r o d u c t i o n t o u n i t y"
A synoptic study of the teachings of Unity in 2b lessons 

Lesson 16 —  11 LOVE AND NON-RESISTANCE'*

OBJECTIVE: A study of the operation of the Royal Law of Love, "the greatest
thing in the world," and how we can apply the Master's way of love and
non-resistance in our experience toward more abundant living,

UNITY TEXT SOURCES: Chapter 9, "WHAT ARE YOU?" (Shanklin)
Chapter 7, "SELECTED STUDIES" (Shanklin)
Chapter 12, "CHRISTIAN HEALING" (Fillmore)
Chapter 5, "KEEP A TRUE LENT" (Fillmore)
Pages 107-111 "TEACH US TO FRAY" (Fillmore)

SCRIPTURE REFERENCES: Matt. 5:38-b8; Matt. 5:25; Matt. 18:21, 22;
Matt. 22:35-1iO; John 13:3b; John lb:l5s John 15:10-12; Romans 13:8-10;
I Cor. 13; I John 3:1, 18; I John b:l8.

POINTS TO BE CONSIDERED:
1. RELIGION HAS TALKED MUCH OF LOVE FOR GOD: JESUS SPOKE OF LOVE FOR MAN. 
Men have tried to obey the first of Jesus' commandments: "Love God
with all thy heart....soul....mind....and strength," but most of the 
ills of the world are caused by their failure to keep the second: "Love 
thy neighbor as thyself."

2. LOVE IS THE ACTION OF PRINCIPLE, AND NOT THE PLAYTHING OF HUMAN 
VOLITION. "Love your enemies....that you may be the sons of your 
Father who is in heaven." This is the key to the law. Love your 
neighbor, not because he is especially deserving but because you are 
created for the purpose of expressing love. "As many as are led by 
the spirit of God, these are the sons of God."

3. MAN CANNOT AFFORD NOT TO LOVE. There is no instant when you should 
(or can afford to) withhold love through unforgiveness, for when you 
do withhold it you retard in your own life the action of the mightiest 
healing, prospering, redeeming power in the Universe. Thus forgiveness 
is a vital way to release this power,

b. JESUS TEACHING OF THE LAW OF NON-RESISTANCE IS ONE OF THE GREATEST 
TRUTHS UTTERED BY MAN. Non-resistance is not a passive attitude but 
it is an active expression of the love principle.

QUESTIONS FOR WRITTEN WORK:
1. Why did Jesus put such repeated emphasis on "Love one another?"
2. How does Love solve our problems?
3. What is the best way to destroy an enemy?
b. How can you love someone you dislike?
5. What does non-resistance mean to you?

NEXT WEEK: "THE WAY TO SALVATION"

SUGGESTED READING REFERENCES:
Chapter lb, "TALKS ON TRUTH" (Fillmore)
Chapter 5, "ATOM SMASHING POWER OF mIND" (Fillmore)
Chapter 6, "MYSTERIES OF GENESIS" (Fillmore)
Page 13b, "Keep A TRUE LENT" (Fillmore)
Pages 58-61, "JESUS CHRIST HEALS" (Fillmore)



"INTRODUCTION TO UNITY"
(Supplementary material for possible teacher's use)

Lesson 16 —  "LOVE AND NON-RESISTANCE"

ATTENTION-GETTING SUGGESTIONS FOR INTRODUCTION:
There has never been any absence of commands to "love God" in religion* But 
the idea "love God" is an abstraction. How can we love something we cannot see 
and feel, something we do not understand? In most cases ’’fear" is a better word, 
Men have feared God, have respected Him, even in His seeming capriciousness.
But love —  well, this is what Jesus said: "If you cannot love those whom you
see, how can you love God whom you do not see?"

Much of our religion ha s centered its attention on love for God; but Jesus 
centered his attention on man’s love for man. "Love one another" he said many 
times over. Men have tried to obey Jesus’ first commandment "Love God with all 
thy heart...soul...mind...and strength." But because they have not obeyed the 
second commandment (love thy neighbor as thyself) the obeisance of the first 
has been a mockery.1

QUOTATIONS THAT MIGHT PROVE HELPFUL:
"Some say they love God but not men. But how can we love J
How can we love light and not the morning? How can we love nature and not the
spring? How can we love God and not the likeness of God, which is man?

T.Tamps Freeman)
"One should make it a practise to meditate regularly on the love idea in Univer
sal Mind, with the prayer, ’Divine Love, manifest thyself in me’....This pro
duces a positive love-current, which, when sent forth with power, will break 
up opposing thoughts of hate, and render them null and void. The thought of 
hate will be dissolved, not only in the mind of the thinker but in the minds 
of those with whom he comes in contact in mind or in body. The1love current is 
not a projection of the will; it is a setting free of a natural, equalizing, 
harmonizing force that in most people has been dammed up by human limitations. 
The ordinary man is not aware that he possesses this mighty power, which will 
turn away every shaft of hate that is aimed at him. Me know that "a soft 
answei; turneth away wrath," but here is a faculty native to man, existent in 
every soul, which may be used at all times to bring about harmony and unity 
among those who have been disunited through misunderstandings, contentions, 
or selfishness." (Charles Fillmore)

"Non-resistance is not the line of least resistance in the usual sense of the 
words. By following the line of least resistance you may be able temporarily 
to esrade a responsibility. But no responsibility can forever be avoided. If 
the thing be disagreeable in contemplation, cease to contemplate it; go out to 
meet it, serenely non-resistant. You will find that your passage through it 
will be as uneventful as the passage of the Israelites between the walled waters 
of the sea." (Imelda Shanklin)

God’s Measure
God measures souls by their capa city 
For entertaining His best Angel, Love,
Who lovest most is nearest kin to God,
Who is all Love, or nothing.

He who sits 
And looks out on the palpitating Trrld,
And feels his heart swell in him large enough 
To hold all men within it, he is near 
His great Creator’s standard, though he dwells 
Outside the pale of churches, and knows not



QUOTATIONS, cont'd
A feast day from a fast-day, or a line 
Of Scripture, What God wants of us 
Is that outreaching bigness that ignores 
All littleness of aims, or loves, or creeds,
And clasps all earth and Heaven in its embrace,

(Ella Wheeler Wilcox)

ILLUSTRATIVE MA TERIAL FROM MISCELLANEOUS SOURCES:
Why did Jesus place such repeated emphasis on "Love one another?" Is it be
cause God says we should; or because it is morally correct? The answers come 
in a deeply profound statement: "And we know and have believed the love which 
God ha d in us. God is love: and he that abideth in love abideth in God and
God abideth in him."

In other words, whenever love dwells in our heart we are a portion of the 
divine heart of God. Usually when we think of love, we think of the emotion 
that we feel one for a nother. We think of loving some people and of others 
w e cannot love. But Jesus leads us to a higher overtone of love. Love is the 
action of principle, and not the plaything of human volition. Jesus explains 
the law of love when he cites an extremity: "Ye have heard that it was'said, 
Thou shalt love thy neighbor, and hate thine enemy: but I say unto you. Love 
your enemies, and pray for then that persecute you; that you may be sons of 
your Father who is in heaven...." The underlined is a key, a key so wonder
ful that the possessor of it may enter into life as Jesus knew it - the Life 
More Abundant. Love your neighbor, not because he is especially deserving of 
your love, but because when he causes you resistance, you are not acting the 
part of your divinity —  and the power that goes with your divinity is only 
yours when you act the part, Man is a spiritual being, a Child of God, heir 
to a 11 the infinite possibilities that inhere in all of God's creation, in
cluding Love, the strongest single force in existence. But, in reality, we 
are only sons of God as we are attuned to the Father and are expressing His 
Love, Light, a nd Power, "As many as ar e led by the Spirit of God, these are 
the Sons of God."

Too many times we devote our efforts to solving the many problems that seem to 
confront us in life. This usually means trying to force them into a channel 
we have set for them. Love dissolves human willfulness, love erases fear, 
love promotes co-operation, love releases tension, so that we relax and let go. 
A great Jesus Chris t secret is that problems do not need solving - but rather 
dissolving —  and love is the solution that dissolves. Problems are of the 
mind of man - a nd love renews the mind.

Often the stern reprimand is uttered: "Why don't you get along?" And the reply 
will invariably be: "Because we don't speak the same language." One can never 
really converse with another in understanding, except through the Universal 
language of Love.

"Oh, I know all about Him" someone will say. This leads to criticism and 
hatred. But do you really know him? Someone has made a classic statement 
which says, "If I knew you and you knew me, we would love each other." Our 
problem is that we have been judging by appearances but we have really not 
known each other.

Ptolemy, ruler over Egypt, was severely criticized because he treated prisoners 
and enemies of war too easily, because he did not destroy them, as was the 
custom. He retorted, "What, do I not destroy my enemies when I befriend them?" 
The world may yet come to realize that the only way to destroy enemies is to



ILLUSTRATIVE MATERIAL, Cont’d

destroy enmity. There are no enemies where love reigns. An enemy has no power 
over you unless you let him shut your consciousness off from the current of 
God’s love that is seeking free expression through you.

As a man in a dark room, feeling his way about, suddenly touches the light 
switch, he does not alter anything in the room, does not make anything, does 
not add anything or take anything away —  yet suddenly everything is changed.
So does love, rightly used and expressed, suddenly change our whole lives.
There is no effort of trying to change, or make, or shape things into a new 
pattern. It is simply a light that reveals something that has always existed.
It changes our whole perspective. We are no longer the operator, but the co- 
operator, co-author, co-creator, co-worker.

H. G. Wells, in his "Outline of History" gives the names of the six greatest 
men who have ever lived, and the name of Jesus leads them. Jr. Wells says that 
Jesus is entitled to human leadership because of his doctrine of non-resistance, 
the greatest truth ever uttered by man.

Luther Burbank, who had such tremendous success with growing things, when asked 
the secret of his success, replied, "I just love them."

Love is the key to healing. Most doctors agree today that the majority of the 
ills of man ccme from congestion, and from the poisons stirred up by negative 
thoughts of minds that have not love. Love relaxes. Love harmonizes. Love 
attunes the individual with the healing presence.

AUECDOT ES AND STCRIES:
Three survivors of an airplane wrecked in the valley of "Shangrila" in New 
Guinea during the war, met wild tribesmen of the area for the first time. They 
had nothing with which to defend themselves. They were sick and bruised, and 
they had heard tha t the natives were cannibals and very fierce. They had no 
language with which to communicate but that of kindness and pleasantness, and 
so they smiled and tried to be friendly, as they shared their meagre rations 
of food with the tribesmen, who had never seen w hite men before. But these 
wild men understood and smiled back and shared their substance with the three 
strangers. The language of love and good-wilih was understood and they spoke 
back in the same language.

This is a reportedly true story of a Unity woman in Kansas City. She was 
walking down a dark street in the neighborhood of the old Unity Society building 
on Tracy Street when a thug stepped out of the shadows and put a gun in her 
ribs, saying, "Give me your purse or I ’ll plug youi" She turned and looked 
him right in the eyes a nd said, "You can't harm me because you'are God’s 
child and I love you." After repeating his threat for emphasis, each time 
getting a similar reply, he shook his head as if she was crazy, dropped his 
gun, and fled.

A woman in Pittsburgh opened a restraunt and candy shop in a place where two 
owners had failed miserably before her. She was a brilliant success. When 
asked how she had succeeded in the same business where others had failed, she 
said: "I just loved and blessed all my customers. I loved them all as Jesus 
taught us to do. I love the complaining man as well as the satisfied customer. 
When custaners leave me place I do not only invite them to ccme back, I • 
silently send them a blessing of love and pray for their prosperity and happi
ness. When no customers are in the store I bless the people with love as they 
pass by on the street."
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ANECDOTES, Cont'd
A small town school teacher in a New England town had a tremendous success in 
firing her pupils with the spark of success and well-being. Somehow she made 
them believe they lived in a fine world, where a miracle could happen any 
morning, a nd they were fortunate and wonderful, with a lot of talent.

Someone visited her recently, where she was retired at the age of 85. She 
was asked what it was that she did for students that made them go on to great 
success in living. She was reluctant to talk about herself, but finally, when 
the visitor was leaving, she said, "You know, I feel ashamed when I see all 
these bright modern teachers. Compared to them, I was not very well trained*.•• 
You see all I had was love."

"Agree with thine adversary quickly." A man after having certain points in a 
law suit decided against him, and faced with financial ruin, complained that it 
was unjust a nd unlawful. "There is no justice" he said in bitterness. He 
talked to a Truth teacher and was told to consider the Truths that he knew to 
be valid; that he could not stand on earth if the law of gravitation were 
suspended; that there would be no sunshine if the law of the earth's rotation 
were not kept. Slowly he began to count up many laws that he knew for a fact 
were in operation. He concluded that God's laws were very much in force, and 
thus determined to apply the law of love in his own affairs. "I live by the 
law of love." As he said it, it influenced all his thinking. Suddenly came 
an unexpected opportunity to do a great favor for his legal opponent. He did 
it. At once he began to feel differently toward them. His attitude changed. 
His opponent changed. Each conceded certain points, and soon the case was 
settled out of court fairly and happily for all.


